Faculty Advisory Committee to the President
Meeting Agenda
February 23, 2022

I. President’s topics for the committee

II. Committee’s topics for the President
   ● Fort Johnson Master Plan
     ○ Consultation about effects on marine programs
   ● College Reads program
     ○ Explanation for opt-in change
     ○ Lack of consultation on change
     ○ Lack of communication about change
     ○ How assessment will work without full program (no convocation, no FYSE)
   ● EXPO event
     ○ Communication about relationship to other presentation opportunities: convocation, graduate school, schools, departments
     ○ Reason for extended timeline for abstracts, poster printing
   ● School of Education
     ○ Dean search, influence of donors
   ● Faculty Compensation Committee
     ○ Addressing salary compression
     ○ Instructors and adjuncts
   ● Registrar’s office
     ○ Inadequate staffing, responsiveness
   ● Institutional statement about Ukraine

III. Updates/continuing discussion
   ● Housing affordability
   ● SC Legislative Action H.4605
   ● Custodial and work order responsiveness
   ● Merit vs. COLA
   ● RCM